
P.I.C. Meeting Minutes  8/30/2022 

16 members present 

Ashley led a discussion on PIC committee organization going forward.  Ashley offered to step 

down and invited the committee members to put forth ideas on how they thought the 

committee should be run if their ideas differed from her own.  All were willing to go forward 

with Ashley as President and with her ideas on organization. 

Little Bulldog Chairperson for the 2022/2023 school year is Cheyann Neegard.  Ashley had 

spoken to Amy with Cowgirl Pizza previously- Amy is willing to donate pizzas again.  Ashley 

asked Amy’s opinion on pizza party vs pizza gift cards.  Amy said her rate of return on the gift 

cards was 20-30% and she would prefer the pizza party.  The committee discussed this and 

decided to change back to the pizza parties for the school year.  Cheyann will coordinate getting 

the pizza to the school.  It was also decided to let the Little Bulldog’s eat their pizza and sit with 

their class tables if they so choose.  Cheyann will take care of the certificates as well- Ashley will 

email the template to her.   Committee decided after looking at the bank account balance to do 

t-shirts this year- committee decided on grey with red lettering and chose a design previously 

submitted by Kati. 

2022/2023 Chairperson’s  

Spell-a-thon – Cassie Stark with Naomi Jacobson 

Teacher Appreciation - Heidi Mills with Beth Sigel 

Field Day – Ashley Sproul  

New Parent Flyer- Mellisa Purvis will design a half page flyer to be sent home to kindergarten 

parents and perhaps all new students?  Ashley will discuss this last part with Sarah.  Melissa will 

email the flyer to Ashley. 

Pom-Poms- The committee decided to purchase pomp oms for the kids to wave at the 

homecoming parade.  They decided on the colors red and white.  Ashley will discuss storage for 

future use and ordering with Sarah to get them on their way. 

Parent Events- Ashley asked the committee if they would like to do a parent event or two this 

school year.  The answer was overwhelming yes.  Committee discussed different ideas- the 

most popular being a donuts morning or Pastries for Parents.  Also a dodgeball event of some 

kind.  Ashley will discuss both ideas with Mr. Hartwig and report back next month.  Ashley 

asked the committee to continue to think on these ideas and we will get more in depth at next 

months meeting. 

Misc.- Amy G. brought up the tetherball poles on the playground.  She said they need new rope 

and perhaps balls?  Cheyann said she would look into this and get new rope.  Amy also brought 

up the Gaga Ball pit on the playground.  She said its going better than the end of last year but 



it’s starting to cause some issues with cheating and hurt feelings.  No one seems to have a good 

answer for this problem.  Ashley will discuss with Mr. Hartwig to get his thoughts.   

When Ashley spoke to Amy/ Cowgirl Pizza – Amy asked if there could be a banner hung in the 

gym during sporting events saying that Cowgirl Pizza is the Little Bulldog sponsor.  The 

committee discussed this and also brought up all of the other donors that give so generously in 

our community including SSB, the Longhorn, and Decker’s.  Could something be done to 

recognize them?  A 1x2 banner hung up, perhaps outside on the fence?  Idea was tabled for 

now- Ashley will discuss with Mr. Hartwig. 

 


